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Herrenvolk 
History 

KEITH DU TOIT 

CHAPTER ONE 
GOD PLANTS HIS CHOSEN YOLK AT THE SOUTHERN 

TIP OF AFRICA 
BEFORE Van Riebeeck there were no human beings in South 
Africa. only Bushmen. Hottentots and Bantu. To prove his 
peaceful intentions. Van Riebeeck immediately built a fort . He 
had just occupied ' the Hottentots' grazing ground when they 
treacherously attacked him for no reason at all. 

When they were defeated, they fled across the Cape Flats to 
Strandfontein. which was a traditionally nonwhite area. Van 
Riebeeck then established the first white group area by keeping 
all the whites on one side of an almond hedge. 

As the gardens did not produce enough grain (local mal
contents, stirred up by agitators, bred pigeons who ate up the 
corn), Van Riebeeck then established the second great South 
African tradition. that of re-zoning nonwhite group areas for 
whites and placed the Freeburgers there. However, noticing 
that the Hottentots farmed with cattle (because they were lazy 
and stupid) the Freeburgers also changed to cattle farming 
(because they were hardworking and intelligent enough to see it 
was suitable for the country). 

THE NEXT PROMINENT GOVERNOR was Simon van der Stel. Al
though many agitators have tried to claim he was Coloured (just 
because his mother was black) this is a complete lie. He was a 
good Governor. At this time many people immigrated from 
Holland, France and Germany. whose blood fused to form the 
Boerenasie. Aryan ancestors of the Afrikanervolk . 

CHAPTER TWO 
THE AFRIKANERYOLK AND THE KAFIR WARS 

BETWEEN THE CHRISTIAN WHITES AND 
THE BARBARIC BLACKS 

AT this point we mention the causes of kafir opstokery. which 
may be divided into three : 

(1) Rebellions before 1795- caused by witch-doctors. 
(2) Rebellions between 1795 -1917-caused by liberalist Brit

ish missionaries. 
(3) Rebellions after 1917-caused by Communist agitators. 
After 1789, many Dutch East India Company officials were 

corrupted by revolutionary ideals, and thus the trek -boers 
trekked eastwards with their cattle. which played an important 
part in the expansion of South Africa. At the same time the 
kafirs were trekking westwards with their cattle. which move
ment was a threat to South Africa. as well as a black imperial
istic encroachment on civilisation . ' At this time. too, the 
Hottentots were shot out by small-pox. 

The kafir barbarian lived a pagan savage existence in dirty 
huts, grazing cattle and hunting animals. 

The trek -boer, on the contrary. lived a clean. Christian life in 
outdoor hartebeeshuisies, grazing cattle and shooting animals 
for biltong and Bushmen for fun. 

The British governments tried to appease the kafirs by giving 
them presents and also admitted that it had to segregate black 

and white along the Fish ~iver. Now the katlr mind regards 
gifts as a sign of weakness. and the only way the British could 
stop the kafirs from continually making war was to bring in 
immigrants. 

SUB - SUB CH APT ER: The 1820 Settlers 
AT this time the kafirs used to invade the colony. Like a tidal 
wave of black pagan savagery. the wall of kafir barbarians 
would time and time again swoop through the colony like a 
flock of locusts. devouring all before it; killing children. burning 
and plundering everything. Of course, the God-fearing farmers 
never went over the frontier except to retaliate by shooting a few 
kafirs and seizing their cattle. Then several thousand English 
were settled on the frontier. -

Later on, after the kafirs with their simple mind had been 
stirred up by the witch-doctors to commit national suicide. Sir 
George Grey tried to civilise the kafirs, which is, of course, an 
impossible task. although he brought in German immigrants 
(which the English stopped). Thus we pay tribute to the part 
played by the English in South African history. . 

CHAPTER THREE 
THE GREAT TREK 

THE Great. Trek is. t~e most i~portant episode in the history of 
South Afnca. ThiS IS the epic saga of the dramatic struggle to 
bear the sacred torch of White Western Christian National 
Civilization, education and culture and send it forth to shine 
among the primitive. savage; pagan, illiterate depths of barbaric 
Africa. 

At thi.s time the yoke of the British imperialists lay heavy on 
the Aftlkanervolk. Liberalist British clerics, above all the 
duiwelsseun, Dr. Philip. put ideas into the simple heads of the 
formerly .c~)Otented Bantu. They freed the slaves, stopped 
masters glvmg kafirs a sound thrashing every now and then (this 
rule especially had a bad effect on the minds of the kafirs) and 
encouraged them to think up imaginary grievances against their 
masters. 

The wo~st was w?~n the British. imperialists, following the old 
South Afncan .tradltlon of re-zonmg all good nonwhite grazing 
ground for whites. were persuaded by the liberalist missionaries 
that they should allow the kafirs to stay in the lands west of the 
Kei River. Their trials and tribulations now lay too heavy on 
the Afrikanervolk. 

THEN PI ET RETIEF'S MANIFESTO proclaimed that God would guide 
the Voortrekkers to find their separate freedom in their own 
gr<?~p area, where they would be out of the grasp of the ungodly 
BntIsh. 

At this time too, missionaries, with a few English traders in 
Natal and elsewhere. were already at work poisoning the minds 
of the kafirs against the Boers. 

Potgieter was attacked by the Matabele for no reason at all. 
As retaliation he chased them out of the land between the 



Orange and the Vaal, in a ten-year war. The Trekkers therefore 
settled in empty land and did not deprive any Bantu of their 
land. 

Now comes the most ghastly incident in the annals of the 
country. The wily Zulu despot, Dingaan, whose impis caused 
a reign of terror, set a new height for treachery, even for a kafir, 
when he murdered Retief after granting him land. This com
pletely unprovoked attack came just after Potgieter had hanged 
Dingaan's kafir ambassador, and chief Sikoyela had been 
roughed up. His cunning attack on the rest of the trekkers was 
then beaten off. 

The trekkers swore vengeance. The Almighty was on their 
side, and at Blood River the kafirs had the fear of God put into 
them. The fleeing survivors were put in their place. This saved 
white civilisation in Southern Africa from being submerged in 
the darkness of the pagan hordes. 

[We do not refer much to Italeni, or Isandlwana, as the kafirs 
won those battles, and such a state of affairs is obviously con
trary to the will of the Almighty and Providence.] 

CHAPTER FOUR 
THE AFRIKANER REPUBLIEKE AND THE TRIUMPH 

OVER BRITISH LIBERALIST IMPERIALISM 
THE British, always eager to appease the kafirs, signed a treaty 
with Waterboer and Kok. This made Kok cheeky and he 
arrested a white man. The British, ever ready to harass and 
thwart the trekkers, supported the right of a kafir to arrest a 
white man. 

It was at this time that the most wily and scheming kafir of 
all, Moshesh, formed an alliance of the Basuto, Xhosa and 
Batlapin, in order to stir up trouble. 

The Voortrekkers formed an alliance of Winburg, Natalia 
and Potchestroom in order to preserve peace and civilisation. 

Moshesh is regarded as the least evil of the kafirs as he 
humiliated the British (even though they are whites) and helped 
the miss ionaries (even though they were liberalists). He stirred 
up trouble and when the Boers were about to defeat-- him he 
cunningly managed to get the Bri tish to annex him instead. 

The British imperial ist Carnarvon annexed the Transvaal. 
After politely waiting for the British to crush the Zulu rebels 
back into the place the Almighty had ordained for them, the 
Boers won the tremendous victories of Bronkhorst Spruit, 
Laing's Nek, Ingogo and Majuba, when the British were utterly 
defeated. The Lord was on our side (as always). The British 
surrendered to the much smaller Boer forces and signed a treaty 
in 1884. 

Thus had the Lord saved the Orange Free State and the South 
African Republeke from the forces of evil. 

C HAPTER F IVE 
THE GROWTH OF B RITI SH L IBERALIST 

CO L ONIALISM AND IMP E R IALI ST CAPITALISM 
OF all the arrogant , money -greedy, ruthless British imperiali sts. 
none was worse than Cecil Rhodes. He was even worse than 
the Jew-capitalists. His love for money was only exceeded by 
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his love for power and his hatred for Kruger. His one good 
point was that he also understood the place ordained for the 
kafir, and thus destroyed the power of the Matabele. 

Rhodes got the British to annex Bechuanaland, Rhodesia, 
Zululand, Stellaland and Goshen . This was an imperialist 
encirclement of the Transvaal. 

Kruger annexed Swaziland and tried to annex Kosi Bay, St. 
Lucia Bay, Stellaland, Delagoa Bay, Goshen, Rhodesia and 
Bechuanaland. These· were attempts to reach the sea. 

When diamonds were discovered which rightfully belonged to 
the Orange Free State, Rhodes and the British put the kafir Kok 
up to claiming they were his. 

After gold was discovered on the Rand, many were the un
godly eyes and scheming minds trying to cheat the trekkers of 
what was rightfully theirs. Rhodes tried a railway war, but was 
defeated when the far-sighted Kruger laid a line to Louren~o 
Marques. 

AT THIS TIME thousands of lIitlanders, rooineks, kafirs and Jews 
were swamping the Republiek in their search for gold. Coolies 
(which the English imported-as if we haven't enough nonwhites 
already) started to breed like flies and became a- terrible prob
lem, but the Free State passed a law in time to prevent itself 
from being contaminated with these wily Oriental loafers. 

In 1895, the uitlanders having been stirred up, Jameson tried 
to overthrow the Republiek government by armed force. But 
the uitlanders were too cowardly, and, with the aid of the Al
mighty, Jameson soon surrendered to the forces of the Repub
liek. The ever-merciful Kruger granted them clemency. 

But the arch-imperialist Milner wanted war, and in 1899 the 
Boers attacked the British in self -defence. With the Lord's aid. 
the greatly outnumbered Boer forces won the ordained victories 
of Magersfontein , Stormberg, Colenso and Spionkop. while 
Mafeking, Ladysmith and Kimberley were besieged. We, of 
course. do not have to study such minor details as to who won 
the war. Kruger went by battleship to Switzerland, while the 
Boers carried on guerilla warfare. 

After two years the British gave up the struggle and signed 
the Treaty of Vereeniging. Smuts did his one good deed when 
he shrewdly made sure the kafirs were not given any votes. At 
Union kafirs were prevented from becoming M.P.s (which would 
only have confused them). 

CONCLUSION 
Since the Second World War. when the world so wrongly 

rejected all the good in Hitler's ideas, great restlessness has been 
caused by the new, dangerous and indeed ungodly idea of treat
ing coolies and · even kafirs like human beings. This has made 
them start thinking and acting like human beings. It is South 
Africa's duty to remain the bastion of the white man and 
Western civilisation until the day when the West CQmes to its 
senses and stops appeasing black Communist imperialism. • 


